Abstract: With the development of information technology, such as Big Data, O2O, Cloud Computing, the Internet of Things and Artificial Intelligence, the Hainan Rural Tourism Wisdom Management Platform should provide complete, safe and available information resources. How to make the information correctly generated, stored and transmitted has become very important. The Hainan Rural Tourism Wisdom Management Platform will use RSA encryption algorithm for data encryption to ensure data security. Because the RSA encryption algorithm is a public key encryption algorithm, if the keys are enough long, the information encrypted by RSA algorithm is unable to be cracked, which has been recommended as the public key data encryption standard by ISO.
Introduction
The RSA PublicKey Cryptography Algorithm is named after the first letter of three inventors (Rivest, Shamir, Adleman) in 1978, which is the only widely accepted and implemented by the general public key encryption algorithm [1] . With the construction of information infrastructure in Hainan Province, the Hainan Rural Tourism Cloud Computing Center, the Hainan Rural Tourism Big Data Platform, the Hainan Wisdom Tourism Public Service Platform and the Hainan Rural Tourism E-Commerce Platform Project is a major project of the Hainan Rural Tourism Construction, which can help realize the popularization and application of mobile payment in the tourism industry. With the integration of tourism services, management, marketing and the Internet, the encrypted information is everywhere in transmission, storage and exchange process, if the password was maliciously broken will bring serious results, The RSA Public Key Algorithm can secure for the Hainan Rural Tourism Wisdom Management Platform.
The Implementation of RSA Algorithm
The RSA public-key cryptosystem is an algorithm that converts a plaintext to its corresponding cipher-text, and then converts the cipher-text back into its corresponding plain-text [2] RSA is a public-key cryptography algorithm developed based on the presumed difficulty of cracking the factorial of a large integer [3] . The plaintext space K=cipher text space C=Zm(The integer space which can mod M, its value range is 0 ~ n-1) First, Generating Keys (1) The two large enough and different prime numbers u and v, which should be kept secretly.
(2) Calculate the value of x and y, x=u×v, x is public. y=(u-1)×(v-1), y is secret.
(3) Select a public random integer s(0<s<y), and gcd (s,y) =1, s is generally a smaller integer. And {s,x} is the public key.
(4) Calculate the value of g,g=s -1 mod y, t is secret, {g,x} is private key. Second, Encryption and decryption If the plaintext space K≥x needs group the larger packet to ensure that each packet is satisfied by K<x. The public key {s, x} is used to encrypt, the cipher text is C=K s mod x.Tthe private key{g,x} is used for the decryption, and K=C t mod y.
Three Key Algorithms for effective Implementation of the RSA Algorithm

The Description of Extended Euclidean Algorithm
In the RSA algorithm, {g, x} is the private key, the value of g is the inverse of s and g=s -1 mod y. The extended Euclidean algorithm will be used to calculate the inverse element, the algorithm is as follows:
The Description of the Fast Exponential Algorithm
In the RSA algorithm operation, the Fast Exponential Algorithm was used for the encryption and decryption. Because the number is relatively large and the algorithm is used for simulation, it is stored with long integer. In practical application, because the public key or the private key is so long that the overflow happens, error will occur in operation. The overflow could be solved if these data were stored in the BingInteger class of Java language.
Reducing way can effectively be realized with the exponential operation, but it will need a great amount of memory. Reduced-order can be realized by mod before each execution of the multiplication, which was named fast exponential algorithm. The description of the fast exponential algorithm is that the binary of p is z k z k-1 ...z 0 , and zi={0,1}(i=0,1,...,k), m= ,then
Function EEA=EEAalgorithm(EEA,M) { while(EEA<0) EEA=M+EEA; end l1=M;l2=EEA;o1=0;o2=1; q=l1/l2; o=l1-q*l2; while(o>0) { temp=o1-q*o2; if(temp>0) temp=temp%M; else temp=(M+temp)%M; o1=o2;o2=temp;l1=l2; l2=o; q=l1/l2; o=l1-q*l2; } if(EEA==1) n=1; else if(l2!=1) waring('Nothing!') else n=temp; return n; }
The Two Big Prime Numbers were automatically generated
The RSA algorithm is a popular public key algorithm, which is not only used for encryption, but also for digital signature. Over the past three decades, the RSA algorithm has come through various attacks, which can neither prove nor deny the security of RSA, and been considered as one of the best public key schemes. At critical security areas which are prone to attacks a key management technique is absolutely compulsory [4] . Generating two large prime u and v is the core algorithm of RSA. In order to enhance the operability and applicability of the algorithm, the algorithm is as follows:
The Result of the Experiment
The two big prime numbers such as 19 and 23 are selected, the value of s and g is 5 and 317, so the public key is {5,437} and the private key is {317,437}. 
The Application of RSA Encryption Algorithm in the Hainan Rural Tourism Management Platform
The platform has the functions of transmitting data, storing data, processing data and exchanging data, which should be more secure. Whether the encryption algorithm is used properly, is an important symbol of the platform security. Whether the users use it also depends on its security. The password mechanism of the combination of the application of the platform and service with efficient key management method can solve the cloud data security to a certain extent [5] . Hainan Rural Tourism Management Platform will store data in the cloud, and the cloud service providers will be responsible for data storage, data management and data security, as shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1
The RSA encryption algorithm is widely used, such as some fragmentation-aware RSA algorithms currently that was found in the literature and can analyze their performance when implemented alone or in tandem [5] . We propose a novel security scheme, called the security system for a 4G environment (Se4GE for short), which as an LTE-A-based system integrates the RSA and Diffie-Hellman algorithms to solve some of LTE-A's security drawbacks where LTE-A stands for LTE-Advance which is a 4G system [7] . a novel RSA hardware implementation with TTA -like architecture. Montgomery modular multiplication based on RNS is adopted [8] .
The RSA encryption algorithm is applied to encrypt data in the cloud, because the RSA security depends on intractability of the integer factorization problem, or in other words the difficulty of restoring a public key and cipher text to the plaintext is like the difficulty of decomposing the product of two prime numbers, which is a recognized mathematical problem. RSA and Elliptic Curve Cryptosystems (ECC) are consider as the most popular public key cryptography, In 2009 the IEEE considered the NTRU algorithm as a public key algorithm [9] . RSA algorithm starts with generating a pair of RSA keys, one is kept by users, and the other is available for the public or even registered in a cloud server. In order to improve the intensity of data storage on the Hainan Rural Tourism Management Platform, The RSA key should be longer than 500 bits, which is recommended 1024 bit. Usually combining traditional encryption method with the public key encryption method is used to encrypt during transferring information to reduce the computations. The evaluation of the computational efforts of the four public-key cryptosystems showed that the improvements suggested in this manuscript lessen the performance gaps between RSA and Dickson, LUC and Williams considerably. Still the RSA system remains, as expected, the most efficient [10] 
Conclusion
The application of big data in the rural tourism is favored, but the data security is considered to be the biggest obstacle for data applications. The application of RSA encryption algorithm provides the guarantee for the tourism information service, effectively enhances the level of internationalization level of tourism services in Hainan province.
